
Style my day is your one stop
shop for all your wedding, party
or event hire pieces. Our
warehouse is filled to the brim
with vintage, modern, luxurious
and boho rentals ready to bring
your vision to life!

Our extensive collection has
been sourced from all over the
globe, hand made so they are as
close to perfection as possible,
and found and lovingly been
given a second chance at life.

We deliver rental items to your wedding
venue on the day of your event, at a time
agreed upon in advance.
After your event, our team will return to
the venue to collect all rental items.
Delivery fees will vary depending on the
distance from our rental location to your
wedding venue.

If you do require set up in addition to
deliver we can easily arrange that! This
involves our experienced wedding stylists
coordinating with you the exact
placement of all your pieces. We will work
closely with the venue and your self to
provide a personalised service.

about us
w w w . s t y l e m y d a y . c o m . a u

S T Y L E  M Y  D A Y

By appointment
Showroom

28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

info@stylemyday.com.au
www.stylemyday.com.au

@stylemyday_nina



Alright, lovebirds, let's talk wedding planning. We know that when it comes to designing your
dream day, it can feel like stepping into a blank canvas. I mean, where do you even start?
With a venue that's a blank slate and a warehouse full  of decor elements to choose from, it's
easy to feel overwhelmed.

This checklist is your secret weapon, with all the decor elements you need to consider, so
you won't forget a single detail. But here's the best part: this checklist is totally
customisable. You can pick and choose what to include or omit. It's all about making your
wedding day a true reflection of you and your love.

So pop a mark in the boxes of the pieces that are priorities for you.  Then send in your list
and some styling images that you love!  From there we will work out an initial quote with the
costs of styling the different elements that you consider important.  After you have an idea
of costs and a budget for your day we will arrange a time to discuss the quote and finalise
the styling plan.

please write a brief description of the help you need for your wedding day 



the "I do's" 

C E R E M O N Y

welcome sign 

arbor, arch or backdrop

and florals

guest seating

signing table and chairs

aisle runner

start of aisle arrangements

 

Let's chat about your wedding ceremony – it's super important, it’s where all
the official part and the real lovey dovey bits happens! But your guests won't
be sticking around forever so you don't need to spend your entire budget on
the ceremony decor.

Here's the express version of styling your ceremony:

A backdrop that wows: Set the stage of your nuptials with some wow factor! This is
where the magic happens – go big or keep it sweet and simple, it's totally up to you!

Guest seating: Get comfy and stylish seating for your guests.  They won't be here
forever though,  so we suggest seating about a  quarter of your gusts.  We suggest 24
chairs so that those who want to sit down can. 
 
Aisle style: Give your walk down the aisle a little pizzazz. Sprinkle petals, lay down a
runner or rugs, light some lanterns, and really make an unforgettable entrance!



C A N A P E  H O U R

custom bar

chill zone

stools and bar tables

lighting

bar signage

 glassware

guest book table

lawn games

let's mingle

You might think that all the socialising happens during the reception, but let me tell you a
little secret – the real party starts during cocktail hour! That's right, this is when the
mingling, the laughing, and the clinking of glasses really kicks into high gear.

Your reception is going to be a whirlwind of dinner, speeches, dancing, and drinks. It's like
a circus with all the acts happening one after another. That's why it's crucial to allocate
some of your wedding budget to decking out your cocktail hour. 

So, what should you focus on when it comes to cocktail hour decor? Well, there are a few
key players in this game. First up, the bar. Make sure it's well-stocked, well-styled, and
ready to quench everyone's thirst.

Next, the snack table. Picture this: a mouthwatering spread of delicious bites and nibbles
that will make your guests go "Mmm!" as they mingle and munch. It's all about keeping
those tummies happy!

Have available some comfy couches, umbrellas to keep off the sun, or blanklets and
cushions to snuggle with, throw some rugs in, ottomans and you have a zone that is
completely chill.

And finally, we can't forget about the lawn games. Set up some games like cornhole, giant
jenga, or even a friendly game of croquet. Trust me, your guests will love a little friendly
competition to keep the party vibes going strong.



R E C E P T I O N  T A B L E S

vases

bottles / single stem vases

candle holders - dinner

candle holders - pillar

candle holders - tealights

table numbers

table cloths or runners

napkins

menu/place cards

crockery, cutlery, glassware

Your reception is THE place where your guests will be hanging out, chatting, and making
memories the most. So, naturally, it's kind of a big deal.  And let me tell you, the
tablescape is the star of the show!

Let's break it down... Centerpieces are the showstoppers. They're the eye candy that
grabs everyone's attention and says, "Hey, look at me! I'm amazing!" Whether it's lush
floral arrangements, cascading greenery, or creative arrangements that reflect your
unique style, go big and bold or keep it sweet and simple – it's your time to shine!

This seasons trend is all about about adding in beautiful linens. Choose fabrics, textures,
and colors that reflect your wedding theme and enhance the ambiance by creating a
sensory experience for your guests.

Let's make your reception an unforgettable feast for the eyes! 

centrepiece of attention



R E C E P T I O N

Ah, the grand finale of your wedding day – the reception! This is where the real party
happens, where your guests let loose and dance the night away. This is your time to
shine, to let your creative juices flow, and to personalise every little detail to reflect
who you are as a couple. 

It's like putting the icing on the cake or adding that cherry on top – it's the perfect
opportunity to showcase your style and make your guests go, "Wow!" So, let your
imagination run wild, my friends, and create a reception that's as unforgettable as
your love story. Get ready to dance the night away and celebrate in style! 

guest book

gift table + decor

card box + sign

seating chart

cake stand + topper

reception lighting

hanging decor

wedding favor display

photo booth

lounge area

dance floor

the final act

https://junebugweddings.com/wedding-blog/best-etsy-wedding-cake-stands/
https://junebugweddings.com/wedding-blog/the-best-etsy-wedding-cake-toppers/
https://junebugweddings.com/wedding-blog/ultimate-guide-wedding-lighting/
https://junebugweddings.com/wedding-blog/7-tips-creating-seriously-fun-diy-photo-booth/
https://junebugweddings.com/wedding-blog/get-inspired-by-these-cozy-wedding-reception-lounge-areas/
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